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Summary
The sugar beet long‐term storage trials achieved by IRBAB during these recent years have demonstrated that commercial sugar beet varieties on the Belgian
market have acceptable sugar yield losses when harvested with minimal root damage and stored for a period equivalent to 300 degree days (± 2 months at
5°C). The IRBAB methodology was improved in 2015 by altering the harvesting conditions and compare varieties for a storage period equivalent to 450 degree
days (±3 months at 5°C), and according to different harvesting conditions.

Old Material & Methods before 2015 (Figure 1 & 2)

New Material & Methods used in 2015 (Figure 3 & 2)

A. Manual harvesting + turbine 10”‐40 rpm = SOFT
B. Manual harvesting + turbine 10”‐60 rpm = HARD

A. IRBAB mechanical harvester only = SOFT
B. IRBAB mechanical harvester + turbine 10”‐60 rpm = HARD

Sugar beets, coming from field plots, were manually harvested and correctly topped.
After harvest, different harvesting injury levels were simulated by treating the samples
with a cleaning turbine during 10 seconds at 40 rpm or at 60 rpm…(follow text below)…

Sugar beet, coming from field plots, were mechanically harvested with the IRBAB plot
harvester and correctly topped. After harvest, a high harvesting injury level was
simulated using a cleaning turbine during 10 seconds at 60 rpm …(follow text below)…

... (following text) …The treated beets (series A & B, before 2015 and used in 2015) were stored in the IRBAB respirometry room for at least 450 degree days. Differences in CO2
production between the two harvest injury levels (“SOFT” and “HARD”) give for each sugar beet variety a good indication on their long‐term storability.

Figure 1. Manual harvesting of sugar beet plots to
evaluate the long‐term storability of varieties is
labor intensive and time consuming.

Figure 2. A standardized cleaning turbine is
used to simulate harvesting injuries for “SOFT”
and “HARD” conditions.

Figure 3. Mechanical harvesting of sugar beet plots
to evaluate the long‐term storability of varieties is
less labor intensive. It simulates better the “SOFT”
conditions compared to practice.
The turbine is used to simulate additional harvesting
injuries at level “HARD”.
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Figure 4. Eghezée, September 2011: CO2 production at
15°C (till 500 degree days) of two varieties, manually
harvested and both treated with a turbine at two different
harvesting injury levels (“SOFT “and “HARD”).
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Figure 5. Lierde, November 2015: CO2 production at 15°C
(till 450 degree days) of two varieties, manually harvested
and treated with a turbine at two different cleaning
intensities (SOFT and HARD).
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Figure 6. Lierde, November 2015: CO2 production at 15°C
(till 450 degree days) of two varieties, mechanically
harvested with the IRBAB plot harvester (Mec) and also
treated with a turbine for the “HARD” cleaning intensities
(Mec + HARD).

Conclusion
In 2015, two sugar beet varieties (Paxy, Baribal) were used to compare the original old methodology (hand harvesting + turbine “SOFT” and turbine “HARD”) to
the new methodology (mechanical harvested beets and mechanical harvested beets + turbine “HARD”) (3 sites, 3 rep/treatment).
• The new improved method used in 2015 (mechanical harvesting) gives similar results to those obtained with the previous old method (manual harvesting).
• Mechanical harvesting with the IRBAB plot harvester gives similar results as the SOFT treatment applied to manually harvested sugar beets.
• Mechanical harvesting with the IRBAB plot harvester combined with the cleaning turbine during 10” at 60 rpm gives similar results as 10’’ and 60 rpm
applied to manually harvested beets before.
• All the currently commercialized sugar beets varieties in Belgium have a good storability until 300 degree days. This is when they are harvested in very good
conditions, with correctly set equipment and a good driver (= “SOFT” conditions).
• The new improved IRBAB methodology allows to evaluate higher numbers of varieties to inform beet growers concerning the long‐term storability of the
available varieties.
• In the 2015 trials, the varieties Paxy and Baribal can be considered as having a good storability till 450 degree days when harvested in very good conditions.
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